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MCrry Christmas!

VOLUME XXXIX

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., December 9, 1959

Sen tors Develop Plans?
Holiday Ball Saturday
Elliott's Music To Create
Romantic Mood For Danes
By Pat Hurst
in white, will be Illuminated with
A glorious "Holiday Ball" on DeI
mat ornaments.
cember 13 will launch thr Christi the ballroom splendor,
mas season for Longwood seniors the balcony will be decorativelv
and upperclassmen.
r and the
This year's senior dance, which
floor will b" dimly lit with
will be held m the gym from 8 to soft, paste! lights.
12 p.m., will be an event long to be
Bllloti'l Music
liott B 'I his orchestra
renumbered by the olua of [900
Wreathed Entry
will furnish the music for the dance.
Upon entering the dance, couples Elliott's band, which has been
will walk through a huge wreath of
d "America's most danceable
holly leaves and into a holiday ball- band," will feature vocalist Elaine
room of red, gold and White.
ind is noted for its
White crept paper hung from the entertaining specialties, as well as
balcony will form walls on two sides for its easy dance rhythms and full
of the gym Between tbeea two Mtindlni style.
walls there will be a walkway leadShortly before intermission at
ing to a special surprise for couples 0:30 p.m. the seniors and th
who wish to take a stroll.
COrta will come through the holly
wreath and assemble in a figure
Paper Sculpture
Musical instruments of paper around the dance floor. Dottie Bossculpture will decorate the entire well, honorary big sister of the
gym. with a special display over class of '60, will lead the figure.
the bandstand. The celling, covered Each senior will carry her favor of
silver leaves and red Christmas
balls.
Party In Rec
Following the dance, from 1 until
2 a.m.. seniors and their dates will
go to Senior Rec for a party. There
they will conclude the evening with
refreshments and hi-fi music.
During the intermission of the
dance, the Freshman Commission
Each year at Christmas, Alpha will serve refreshments. Sororities
Kappa Gamma sponsors a door will have intermission parties in
decorating contest to spread the their chapter rooms, also.
Dress for the dance is formal.
spirit of the season and to stimulate competition among Individuals Only seniors will wear white
as,
and dormitories.
Tickets are being sold each eveJean O'Connell is chairman of the
committee in charge of the contest. ning after dinner and are $2.40 per
The doors will be Judged by a couple.
Dance Chairmen
group of faculty and students DeCo-chairmen of the dance are
cember 14. The basis for the Judging will be design, originality, neat- Carolyn DeHaven and Ann Mlxon.
Heading the various committees
ness, artistic quality, and effecare Addie Richardson and Carole
tiveness.
Two prizes will be awarded. One I.assiter. decorations: Sara Oliver
will be for the best door in Ruff- and Katherine Key, party; Becky
ner. Tabb. or Student, and another Jones and Barbara Rosslter,
for Cunningham. There will also be favors: Dixie Billiard and Betty
a prize for the hall with the best Taliaferro, publicity; Ann Norfleet,
theme if enough halls enter the con- music.
Also, Norrish Munson and Bobbie
test.
The winners will be announced Simpkins. figure; Mary Ann MontaTuesday night. December 15, at the gue, programs; Arlcne McKay, inChristmas banquet. Later that eve- vitations; Liz Johnson, lighting;
ning, members of the faculty and and Nancy Donaldson, tickets.
Chaperones for the dance Include
their families will go through the
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Simonini, Jr.,
dorms to see the decorations.
(Continued on page 4)

Yule Decorations
Spread To Doors,
Judging Monday

Water Pageant
The annual Christmas water
pageant. "Carols by Starlight."
Will begin with a performance
tomorrow at 7 p.m. Friday the
two shows will start at 7 and 9
p.m. An admission of 35 cents
w.U be taken at the door. See
story on page 3.

No. •)

College Elects Palmer,
Richardson For Award
Annual To Depict
Two Personalities

'F' Pageant
To Highlight
LC Yulelide
"The Story of Christmas" a series of tableaus accompanied by
Choral Christmas music, will be
ted in Jarman Auditorium
Deo inber 16 at 10 p.m.
Janice Mccienny is directing the
traditional pageant which is sponsored each year by the Longwood
YWCA.
Seven tableaus are included in the
production, with narration by Rosemary Henry. Jo Ann Garner will
direct the choir of angels.
Madonna Kevcaled
A highlight of the annual pageant
is the revealing of the senior playing the Madonna, chosen by the
students because she personifies
the qualities found in the true Madonna.
Margaret Vaughan will portray
Joseph, and Mary Beth Olson will;
represent the head angel. The three
wise men will be played by Virginia
Wilson. Darlene Davis, and Judy
Bright. Donna Scarbrough will play
the part of the small angel.
Mary Alice Kingrea will act as
the prophet, and the two heralds
will be played by Grctchen Latchford and Nancy Nelson. Frankie
| Ware. Elaine Lohr, Pat Sweeney,
; and Sue Spicer will be the four
j shepherds. Brenda Smith will portray Elizabeth.
The chorus of angels, accomi panied by Frances Tune, will inj elude Bonnie Keys, Libby Predi more, Libby Lee, Callie Fol.lt si,
and Jo Anna Young. Also in the
i host of angels are Judy Purcell.
,J< an Gates, and Dee Albertson.
The entire prodution is taken directly from the scriptures.
Backstage Crew
The behind-the-scenes workers include Ann Mixon, lighting; Cecil
K;.!cl. properties; and Emily Shel' ton, makeup. Helen Gray Garter
the costume committee, and
Rita St. John and Ann Kovm
are in charge of programs Beverly
White heads the committee for seI lecting the Madonna.

By Jo \nne Parsons

Recently elected "who's
who'1 personality wise among
Beniora weir "Annie l'>." Palmi r :iiul Addie Richardson
in the contest, sponsored annually by the Virginian to
elect two seniors to represent
the class as Senior Personalities.
Qualities on which selection of
girls are based include personality, friendliness, character, and
Wit. In addition to their being
active in class and other school
functions, the two elected are girls
whom the students feel most represent the senior class as a whole.
Ann, a biology and general science
major from Warwick, has become
an outstanding, personality on campus due to the interest she has taken
in activities, as well as in students.
PERSONALITY PLIS—Ann B. Palmer and Addie Richardson are She is president of Lychnos honorary science society, a member of
snapped in a typical pose (for them).
the Y-Cabir.ct, co-chairman of YCome. photography editor of the
Rotunda, senior class treasurer,
member of the SKA and BSU council and hockey team, Cahoots treasurer, and Monogram club member.
So anxious was one freshman to
cast her vote for Annie B., that she
The combined voices of the Long- "A Babe Is Born," "Noel, Noel," cast her vote and placed It in the
wood choir and the Virginia Mili- "Low How a Rose E'er Blooming." box for dining hall suggestions last
I iry Institute glee club will present and "We Wish You a Merry Christ-1 Thursday
after the polls had
been closed!
the annual Christmas concert Sun- mas."
Addle Richardson, an art major
day, December 13.
The Madrigal Singers have choFeatured with these two groups sen to sing "O Bone Jesu," "O from Arlington, has been known for
will be the Madrigal Singers and Jesu So Sweet." "Les Anges Dans her humor and wit since her freshNos Campagnes," and "Carol of man year and a result of a recent
the band.
the Bells." They will be under the "personality c h a n g e" spree of
Band Regius Program
direction
of Mr. James McCombs. Addie's was her transformation
The program will open with
from a subtle brownettc to a very
GroupN Combine
carols by the band under the baton
c
brunette compliments of
Following the Madrigal Hngl r
of Mr. Clifford L, Smith. To help
Man
k
spray.
the
cadets
and
the
Longwood
<
■any on the Christmas spirit, the
Add!
cry active on camchoir will present several numbers. will combine voices In sevet
at of Cotillion Club,
miliar carols, concluding the pro- pus. I
Directed by Dr. John W. Molnar,
t 1.1 the Canterbury
gram with "The Hallelujah Chorus"
they will sing "Lauda Sion SalvaClub, a member Of the Student Edufrom Handel's "Messiah."
..." "Glory to God in the HichAccompanists for the concert will cation Association, and Alpha
"Carol of the Sheep Bells,"
be Dodie Webster at the piano and Sigma Alpha social sorority.
"Lullaby on Christmas Five," "The
en Is will no featured in the
Jo Ann Garner at the piano and orand the Inn," and "Shop gan.
Virginian.
R u i 'i Their Happv V
. "The Childhood of Christ" i
by Bach.
Cad'-ts Sin*
Captain J. C. Pearce will conPIR81 SEMESTER
thi VMI glee i
numbers which l"c1ud* "Teda* l«
19.19-f.O S.SSMIII
Rom Immanuel." "Hodie Apparult."
KM.-, 11 or.
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Faith In Santa

Fashion Footnotes

'Mistletoe Season9 Gowns
Sparkle With Festive Color

Have you M ■ college student lost Bighl of the fact
that there is a Santa Claus?
v, . there 1$ a Santa Claus, for as long aa there is
the spirit of giving at Christmas he will be around.
A adults we don'l Bee him, bul he is everywhere.
tinv child

the crowds, hut he is there
Think back, remember when you believed in him as a

Bpecn
on the roof over your
JUKI II L be
uc iforgotten.
VI > < M i . ■•(
shouldn't

is drtUwed.

We must keep Santa alive in our hearts, not only for
ours.hcs, l.ut for the children that will someday be our
own. They will live through a terribly drab and unimaginative childhood if they have nothing to believe in but bare
realities that should be reserved only for adulthood.
Remember the pride that must have glowed in the
hearts of your parents US they watched your face light up
with each new package you opened? Maybe someday your
child will be able to .-< e the same joy on your face because
he grew up with Ids parents' faith in imagination.
Keep the spirit of that lovable old man alive in your
heart and this Christmas, along with all others to come,
will be the happiest, most wonderful day of your life.
—Sandra Weaver

One Friday Morning
The neighborhood bordered the highway which led to
the town. There were some well-kept houses and yards but
even th< e were in need of repair. Mosl of the houses were
of unpainted boards and surrounded by bare earth. In
some places litter could be seen scattered beneath foundation . under sta rcases, and in the yards. There were no
.sidewalks. Nevertheless, the neighborhood did have some
lilac bushes, flower borders, and other signs of permanence.
Two little hoys emerged from the dark doorway of
one of the old hou as into the autumn sunshine. Instead of
being noisy and rowdy, as small hoys usually are. they
moved slowly down the highway, each lost in his own
thoughts. Suddenly they stopped.
"There," the first said, and my eyes followed his pointing finger.
aw before me, at a fork in the road, a brick building.
The weeds in the yard had overtaken the sidewalk which
led to the wide cement steps and to the front door. The
window
which paneled the front were tightly shut and
there shades were uniformly halfway up and halfway
down Nol a BOUnd could be heard as we three gazed at the
deserted building and the overgrown yard. There was no
the drone of ■ pair of wasps which were
building a neat above the front door. There was a fl» gpole
in thi < nter of the yard and. further hack, traces of ia ball

diamoni
"'l hen ." aid the first,

'is where I want to be."
—J.V.I).
Editor's note: The author, a student, has used this

medium as an expression of her feelings.)
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By Barbara Chaffin
"Baubles. . .Bangles. Aright shining beads. . ." Well, we're no!
advocating a gaudy appearance for
this Yuletide season, but do put on
your most festive mood and come
along to a few Christmas celebrations!
Yes, Christmas part'.es arc just
around the corner. Attire for those
• and other special occasions
tends to be more along the semiformal and cocktail dress line.
This fact seems to !>.■ especially
true among the "OOllege crowd."
Simple lines, rich fabrics, and
exuberant colors will guarantee I
stolen kiss under the mistletoe!
Materials Rich
Luxurious brocade and lace are
in the fabric-foreground. These
materials, along
mausruus,
aiong with
wun the
me traditiontradition-.
al velvet and taffeta blend right'
in with your elegant and tesUve
spirit.
A definite fashion-worthy note Is
the brocade silhouette sheath with
a waist-length Jacket made blazer-

Socially Specking

St. Nick's Pack Bears Diamonds
By Saudi.

Km -Mi

It's getting close to that special
time of year again—Christmas, and
a few girls seem to have gotten
their special guys all wrapped up
in their Christmas stockings a little
early.
Santa Comes Early
Jeanine McKenzle's "Santa" was
Lorie Allen, of Norfolk, when he
presented her with a beautiful engagement ring. Stuart Copeland, a
graduate of Hampden-Sydney. was
the special someone from whom
Mary Pern Lewis received a diamond.
Sylvia Guiliams' sparkler came
from Lyle Hedden; who knows
which is brighter—the sparkle on
her hand or the sparkle in her
eye!
Hannah White traveled to VMI
for Ring Dance and traveled back
with a lovely mlnature. Congratulations !
Pins Switch Owners
Fraternity pins are finding new
ov.rers. it seems. Bonnie Keys is
wearing the Phi Gamma Delta pin
oi Frank Pattie. who attends UVa.
Sara Rock and Nancy Hood are
also proudly displaying their newly received pins. Sara's came from
Sigma Nu Dick Grizzard, and
Nancy's was given her by Malon
Smith, a Delta Sigma Phi transfer from Florida U. who now attends the University of Richmond.
Quite a few honors of other types
**e being bestowed upon Longwood
ftlrla, Mary BetUe Watklns was re
nnily elected the Kappa Alpha
Rose at Hampden-Sydney, while
Sandra Wise was the lucky gal leading the Ring Figure at VMI during
Thanksgiving.
Everyone seems to have had
fun during the Thanksgiving holiNot to be excluded are Dotlown, Carolyn Oliver, Sandy
Watklns, and Doris Tolley, who
Cheered for Navy at the ArmyNavy game In Philadelphia.
Back to school after the holidays
and once more settling down to
studies i?i, some still find time
to have | ball. Judy Corse and
i Wlae enjoyed Qiemaeli
Richmond this pas! week end with
their Keydiits Bl | VMI party. Gayle
Paschal was entertained at the
Lynchburg College Christmas
ii s rsrMsa
Chl Phi - Bl Hampden-Sydutertained with a record party
v night. Seen there were Lee
Mult. Kmmy Lu Critcher, Bilhe
l'ni:,kii chek. Rite Cleveland. Carolyn DeHavan, Pat Moriiii. Patay CJ»rr. Margaret Tatterson. M
R v
Mingle ShuSu/anne Shipp. Ann Allen.
Shlrlej BfUl Ji in Baas, Batty PatBhirley Day, Archer Cas•ada, and Joanne White
were Do) Prate, Gari
Dlckaon, Maney Muatard, Carol
Oregory, North Elliot. Judy Pureell. Raye Waple, Nancy Nelson,
landla Pariah
irday night found many girls
and their d
iylng a victorious baahatbell lame, followed by
Chl and PiKA combo parrhi

!h. oombo hi:it In the B
Chi b.e.iurnt Van
Cut
i» pper, Bandla I
Nancy Nelson. Ann B
Deluded Dona Mare
carver, Linda Daven-

port, Frances Norment, Charlotte i Cleveland. Tae Wamsley. Sue CarHaile, Addie Richardson, Carol avella, Betty Wood, and BrenCutler. Emmy Lu Critcher. Nancy ] da Dod.
Mills, Rachael Wood, Susan Hayley,
Seen skipping from one ho:
Blanche Ingram, Anna Pope. Marythe
other were Pat Sadler. Archer
Lee Jones, Bonnie Garter. Judie
Dodson. Barbara Bolster. Carolyn Cassada. Jerri Rakes. Margie ShuGrinstead. Virginia Ferguson. KacPooh Butterworth. Claudia
ki Turner, and Mary Leach El Wilson, Audrey Gill. Holly Thompmore.
son. Shirley Mills, Beck Tuck. Judie
The PIKA's played host with a Welch, Fran Gallahan. Betty Patcombo party to Pat Morgan, Patsy terson. Tinsley Crump, Jane Price.
Carr. Suzanne Shipp. Joanne White. Demetria Koumparak's. Joyce
Kitty Good. Ann Coleraan, Brooks. Vicky Malley. Bally Smith.
BUlie Shores. Becky McGrath. S.ira Ginny Whipple, Katie Fulton. BobOliver, Anne Clarke, Barbara Ros- bie Meador. Suzanne Grammer.
siter. Frankie Click, Justine Blount, Peggy Grosch. Linda Spence. Jane
Martin. Bonnie Irby and Kith)
Ann Mixon, Scotty McGregor, Rita Crowder.

style Touches of velvet or fur on
the collar dress this jacket up im:iw asurably.
Necklines Vary
Deep round necks, square necks,
■nd V-necks form simple frames
for your shoulders and throat. Deep
necklines and sleeves to the wrist
< reate quite an air of coquettishneaa.
Simplicity is also found at the
wax and thoui'hout the lines of
any dress. Skirts are flared, straight
■lightly belled or softly pleated,
whichever may suit the wearer's taste.
Color Vivid
Color is no problem: Christmas
red and green are vibrant. Royal
Blue is heavenly, and white Is
sensational. Be careful here, bet, even*r~"
one can
~
"■" wear
""■"* white
»■■•"
comin,<ly wltnout lnat
summertime tan.
Beige and brown can be quite
regal with the right accessories,
while black lends matchless sophisUcation.
Choose color according to what
you personally like. There are many
from which you may select. Be self-confident about your
appearance this season—and have
a very happy Umc!

Art Display
An exhibit entitled "Water Colors, Prints, and Drawings By
Virginia Artists" is now on display in the lobby and browsing
room of the Longwood Library.
The exhibition, a loan from the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. Is
made up of 25 works by contemporary Virginians. They were
the winning entries to the 17th
biennial exhibiUon of Virginia
Artists. Exhibit dates are December 1-December 15.

Longwood Christmas Desires
Spark Santa's Seasonal Mail
Room number Penthouse P. S. I've been better than usual complain about.
Plaza Hall
One advisee with the nerve to
Longwood College
take my advice. My batting ave
My dear Santa.
rage for the last five years has
As I am a rawther ghastly busy- Dear Santa:
I feel like a greedy little lor big been disastrous (The only way to
campus girl, I can Ju.-t barely take
get a student W
to sign up a needed
time to Jot down a few of my as the case may be pig after loo£ course
J? a TT'
J ! * TS5
ls tor me T
to
ins
over
the
fir,f
Hrif.
f.
.hZ
"dvlse agauut
first draft (a scholar
ideas for Christmas presents. For ing
it.
me from you:
would not hear of not making a
More pay for less work (1 am
first draft) of my Christmas list.
li a madras checkbook
2' T. C.'s recording of 'Break- Perhaps you will excuse this since really quite happy with the way
I have not written for anything In salary and work load are being
fast at Tiffanys'
improved, but I would be out of
the last 39 years.
1 t new laundry bag
4' the IN and OUT book
Enough, now. On with the list, tune with the times if I did not ask
5 three sheets 'Mr. Hop Insists and I will be exceedingly grateful for It anyway i.
I return his to the colonnade)
for any of the following you may Mail, new or used. If you cannot fill this order, how about a
61 I must have a new alarm provide:
dust cloth for my mall box?
clock and sun glasses
A year's supply of slugs for the
Tape recordings of, or admission
71 millions of scarabs (my mother C ffee machine across the hall from
tickets to. student government sev
wears nine at least i
my office. Dimes will do as well,
Ho Ho Ho. I must go, Santa but they are not nearly so sporting. sicns. The faculty has no equivalent
source of interesting gossipy maClaus.
A grading machine, which my terial.
Swelotse iong suffering students will apD _
n
A bulletin board for the history
P. S. Our domitory cat, Sneeky-1 p, eciate as much as I.
department. It is so IN and chic
(ieedee, says hello and that left-__. ,. „. .. ,
vei (. h heads are his favorites.\J^J2L*£L* 1*21 lt to have one. And where would the
P. S. Again. I absolutely LOVE : >1"°*
.va^ y' ^h?"lhthe ,duSt ,™^ other departments be without
Chrlstma«!
I ' ■ U a better that the class think theirs!
,
I am bleeding than Jaundiced. You
Don't worry about placing these
Deer Santy Clause
^ust mlgnt tnrow in a dust-proof
gifts
under the tree. My little old
My name is Wilbur Archibald Van ""'• .
....
A charRe account ln the
Snootenheim, IV. Mv two friend-,
tearoom. everyday stocking Is big enough to
A cut
sys,em
for faculty
call me "Snooty." My parents oaU11
' We hold It all. And. Santa Claus, — I
1J
would
like
equality
with
students
believe.
me "Dennis." I am sevln yeers old
Little Jimmy
and in the first grade for the sec- on some of the privileges t h I I
ond time. I have red hair and
freckles.
Santy. I know you rememb. |
cause I left you a susprize last
peer, Remember? Sumthlnc told
me that you'd rather have It. That's
By Joann Klrinecke
—The tangy aroma of freshly cut
why I snuck out of bed and ate
Christmas 1959 and with it comes
I ry and plump roasting turike and left you the lizard.
all of the delightful smells and keys;
I couldn't have kept him no
—Packages wrapped gaily and
If Muther had known they was a ' sounds of a world eagerly dressing
II for the most Joyous of all carefully;
ln the house, she'd have
-A sticky candy cane stuck fast
■ereaned "ALLIOATORII" and1 celebrations.
—The crunch of snow beneath the in Santa's beard by an innocent
Pop would have used his belt for
■' 'thin' beitides to hold up his heavily-booted feet of hurrying small hand;
shoppers;
Sleigh bells down a country
britches.
The excited earnestness of chil- road . . .
Santy. this yeer I can't think of
Christmas 1959.
anything I don't have that I want dren writing letters to Santa;
—The return of long-absent loved
—Cards from far and near spillexcept a red Ford Thunderbii.!
ones reunited again by the magic of ing out of a copper bowl;
loud mufflers.
My
The oldest and dearest of
I wants to git!the "eMon • • •
stories read in nearly every land in
rid of her red 6
so would Christmas 1959.
-Carols, old and new, on the lips every tongue:
you bring her sum of thai staff that
'.eryone;
in a can and has wi
A myriad of bells ringing from
Doors,* windows.■ and hearths
tug loiters on the
outside
in* uui.tiu.
-~—- - a million church steeples;
spot remover." She's got a lot of sparkling bright with decoration;
And, over all. a persistent whisI figure two gallons should do
Friends meeting friends, ex- per into each ear and heart from
the Job.
changing words of greeting and lnhose urgent plea ls that He
vltatlon
Slnc.
it back Into and kept ln
"Snooty" ( hrislmas 1959.
Christmas 1959.

Christmas Reflections
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H20 'Carols By Starlight' Begins Tomorrow
Nixon's Presence
Aids Excitement
Of Hockey Games
The National Hockey Tournament
was held In Washington, D. C. November 28-30.
Vice-president and Mrs. I!:'
Nixon wen gueatl for the opening
ceremonies and game.
The opening ceremonies included
a formation of 220 players eai
their club flags as well as 50 state
flags which were d:spl iyed \<rtents of the Sidewell Friends
School.
Nixon started the game with a
center "bully."
A reception honoring the
and past and present o'fieers of the
United States Field Hockey A
tlon was held after the first half
of the first game
Miss Constance Applebee and
Vice-president Nixon were
guest
speakers at the banquet proceeding
the reception.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate
professor of science here at Longwood, attended the tournament as
a member of the United States Field
Hockey Association.
Nancy Richardson and Loretta
Kuhn, alumnae of Longwood, played
In the tournament.
Nixon's daughter. Julie, who Is a
student at the Sidewell Friends
School was "ball girl" for the firs!
hockey game.

H-S Basketball
Date
10
11
14
16
5
7
9
11
13
16
18
2
4
6
8
12
13

December
Opponents

Location

VMI
Roanoke
Bridgewater
Norfolk Division
January
Norfolk Division
Lynchburg
Belmont Abbey
RPI
W and L
Catholic U.
Randolph-Macon
February
Roanoke
W and L
Johns Hopkins
Bridgewater
Mt. Saint Mary
Towson State Teachers

Away
Home
Home
Home
Awav
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

Swimmers To Tell Drama
Of Christmas With Carols

IN FORMATION—Members of "The First Noel" practice their number.

Church News
Methodist
The Wesley Foundation will hold
its annual Christmas Open House
December n from 2:31 to ,i:30 p.m.
in the Student Center.
D aim "'" Bonior Dance Intermission the Student Center will be
open for students and their dates.
"Tin MeSSS
f the Star" til]
be presented in the sanctuary December IS it 7 inn. foiiiwed by
a Christmas party and caroling.
Refreshments will be served after
•he caroling. Oirls must sign out
for caroling.
Bapti-iB8U members will observe Christmas Student Night December 13
from 6:48 to 7:45 p.m. "Be Thou an
Bxami 1 " is t!:
>f the meeting. Christmas fellowship will folio*) at I 1 ■'• p.m.
i
• rtmry
Canterbury Club members
will
ix a bt '.' '
latmti plans. Plans
ire being made for Canterb rianti make favors for pitients at
Bouthsids Community Hospital for
Christmas.
C
1 Kl U, the Rever -nd Charl«s
. and Mr. Stirling Adams will
I a one-day meeting of Can■v Clubs December 12 at Wil-

Bowl Games
Liberty Bowl, Alabama vs. Penn State, Philadelphia, Dec. 19
Bluebonnet Bowl, Texas Christian vs. Clemson, Huston, Deo. 19
Sugar Bowl. Mississippi vs. Louisiana State. New Orleans, Jan. 1
Orange Bowl, Georgia vs. Missouri, Miami, Jan. 1
Cotton Bowl, Texas vs. Syracuse, Dallas, Jan. 1
Rose Bowl, Wisconsin vs. Washington, Passadena, Jan. 1
Gator Bowl, Georgia Tech vs. Arkansas, Jacksonville, Jan. 2
Top Ten Teams: Syracuse, Mississippi. Louisiana State, Texas,
Georgia, Wisconsin. Texas Christian, Washington, Arkansas.
Clemson.

lis-LMa
Co„ege Basketball
World Tour Tryouts Continue
By President
Makes News

By Joan Kldwell
Headlining this week's international news is President Eisenhower's 11-nation tour of allied
countries in the interest of world
pi ace and disarmament. At his first
stop, the President was greeted
warmly by the Italians, but not so
I am a: d Ma y College.
kindly by rainy, cold weather.
Eisenhower called on Italy to
10
Lyncl
Home
18
Randolph-Macon
Away maintain defenses until Russia
agrees to "disarm with controls,
inspection and safeguards," and to
keep up their support of NATO
policies.
In turn, the Italians request that
they be allowed to Join any summit conference regarding European
security and world disarmament
The scheduled big-four East-West
Conference is to deal with the Berlin and Germany situation, but
Elsenhower said he would consider
Italy's request with "a certain sympathy" if the talks should move
■ bt ana of disarmament and
Fiuropean security.
As the President and allied
tenders talk of peace, South and
Central America are experiencing
increasing revolutionary activities.
While a group of Brazilian army
officers declared themselves in a
State nf insurrection and Panama
ins continue to harass U. S.
rol of the Canal Zone, Guatemala Joined Nicaragua and Veneia charging Cuba of backing
Invasion forces against its shores,
mala accused Cuba of supporting plans by authorizing $10,000
and arms for a communist-organnivasion.
Whi D Eisenhower's tour takes
inni tc Parts December ta, pre■ tied houses will
ted along the Riviera where
the v
lam burst due to unknown causes last Week. Mass vacCOMPARE THESE LOW.
cinations are being given to prevent
LOW FARES:
real of disease amor.!1
While the U. S. Sixth Fleet
I.ynrhburn
S..S.80
is Dying bn ad and medicine to the
Kirhm.mil
t S-98
Norfolk
I 8.02
the death toll is climbing
Wuhinglon
110.12
30.

GO GREYHOUND

Replacing the hockey competition for the
remaining winter
months at Longwood will be the
ever popular sport of basketball.
Tryouts 'or the varsity team began the week of November 30.
cTactioes are continuing through
the week of December 7 on Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
hursday at 4 p.m.
S lected as managers for the team
re Juniors Carolyn Thorpe and
"abel Healy.
The first game is scheduled for
February 5 against Roanoke College to be played here.
Other college teams to compete
Lon"w~orJ during the basketb 11 seas u will be Madison, Westhampton, and Hollins.
Due to the loss of quite a few
v team members last year,
Longwood basketball fans should
set several new recruits in action.
Carolyn Thorpe, commentlng on the tram's formation so
far says. "We have had lots of
coming out, averaging 50 a
day. and the team should be hard
to choose."

By Carolyn Elliott
Char' features a sextet. As the
Traditional carols of the Christout the clad ti
mas season will carry out the theme
B Us" helps to spread
of this season's water pa
'
MM
01 "A
"Carols by Starlight" which will be From the Realms of Glory" win be
nted tomorrow at 7 p.m. and portrayed next.
Friday at 7 and !> p.m.
\ quartet will recreate In the
The pageant, sponsored by the
nl the quiet, serene "() I
H20 Club, is beaded by chairman town of Bethlehem." "The
Carol Matthews assisted by Bonnie
of the shepherds who ti
Keys.
their sheep on the hillside will be
The Christmas story will 1M- preted next, and ■•() Holy Night"
sented by the swimmers In front of Will follow.
a setting depicting carolers Si
A trio will depict •\ve Three
in the night. Featured against a
the wise men who i
black background at one end of the with their treasures to worship the
pool will be the star of Bethlehem, Christ child.
At the opposite end. twinkling
The pageant will close with "Aw
stars in dark create an impression
Maria" by members of the synof a clear, starry night. The car- chronlzi d swimming class.
olers, opposite the viewers' seats,
Heads of the committees are
will appear to be providing the
backdrops, Annla Norfleet and Bevmusic for the swimmers.
erly Kersey; lights, Barbara BrantAmong the recordings on tape are ley and Dixie Milliard: costume
several by the Three Sons and the Nancianne Frye and Bhtrtey Mills;
orchestra of Percy Faith. These will props. Hannah White and Ruth
form the background music for the Talli r; programs, Julie Hoiiyficui
following numbers:
and Jean Helms; music. Nancy
To begin the pageant, the carol
"1 Saw Three Ships Come Sailing
In" will be used. As those hearing
of the birth of the Savior come to
worship Him, "O Come All Ye
Faithful" calls to othor humble
worshippers.
"Joy To the World" fills the
hearts of the audience with happiness and Joy. The plaintive melody of "Greensleeves" will be
carried out by a quartet and soloist.
"It Came Upon the Midnight

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
where
all college jewelry may
be selected.
Charge accounts to everyone!

Donaldson and Lois Peters.
Nautlogrephy for the pageant is
Chairmen, Nancy Donaldson,
Julie RoUyfield, Hannah White, and
Cherry Gotham.
Tickets, priced at .15 cents, will
be on sale at the door.

TEN TOP TUNES
1.

Heartaches by the Number

2.
3.

In the Mood
We Got Love

4.

The Clouds

5.
6.

Don't You Know?
Reveille Rock

7.

I Dig Girls

8.

Midnight Stroll

9.
10.

Drum Party
First Love, Fust Tears
GET YOUR RECORDS
—at—

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Only 13 More Shopping Days

Til CHRISTMAS'
Shop Early
at
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Across From
Jarman Auditorium

(for out-of-this-world savings!)
No, there's no Grtyhound
Scenicrulser* Service to
outer space—yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
batter way to gol It costs
leas than driving your own
Jalopy, too. With this exclusive Qreyhound Service,
you get more—pay less.
Gat in orbtt...go Greyhound.

•plm tax

ATTENTION'!

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on s
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl

With this coupon,

/T» Mic* a comfort to takt th» but... and lairo (hi driving to n I

One Free Coke!

In
Farmville
EX 2-5153

GREYHJULND

State Theatre
FARMVII.LE, VA.
WIKMsDAV
DEC. 9
ALEC OUINNESS
BsTTTI DAVIS

"THE SCAPEGOAT"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday
December 10-11-12
NEVILLE BRAND
DOLORES MICHAELS

"5 GATES TO HELL"

Sociology
Spin a platter... ha i

e chatter...

and sip that, pal pwl ta

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
December 10 11, 1959

>i v, HON.
DEC. 13-14
CAROL LYNLEY
HRANIX)N DWILDE

"BLUE DENIM"
IMS, WED.
Kl C. 15-16
CLIFF ROBERTSON
lilA SCALA

"Bottle of The Coral Sea"

Sure, you MM have a p

bout

Coca-Cola—but wi

\ottUd und»r authority of Th«i Coca-Colu C pany L>y
Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
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Fees Committee Aids
Campus Organizations
Kotunda, Colonnade, Virginian, H20
l'.\ .loAnne Parsons
:i, YWCA,
Now underway lor the Br I time
May Day, and Circus.
In (be
of Longwood College
Also Included this year for the
i<. a c.■.: .
■
due to
e anpointed by Dr. Francis 0. Lank- :il
.. departmental clubs that
ford, i
" '"'"
:;; tcti -1 the commit! i I r
i ir bandlln
aid Boerc Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma
ol camp
Mu, Future Business Leaders of
viai from all students.
: wltn
•a, Student Educatl II A-This con
,n. Home Kconomics Club.
the n
'v of devising a flexible and lair method for the (SisOf money from the
bum ;.. ' of all funds that could
j Bank account win
prop rly be classified u campuj
by anyElng the place Of the
ill be currigid i] ti m pn rtously In effect
T:11 be no Idle budwhich
j io be built up by certain able to take care of emergency
organization while others suffered
from lack of funds,
Policy Staled
iti of policy declared
This program is so designed to
offset Idle budgets and to insure by the Campus Fees commute, fa
is follows:
student, full value of the $20 ac"1. That in so far as practical,
tivities fee they pay to the admlnistration each year. With the the campus fee winch is charged
aid ol
tlOHS from the stu- each student each year will be dl»
dents, this committee hopes to see trtbuted among the activities on the
i a way that the stuthe growth of surplus, if any. In
this I nd u ed to improve recrea- dent will receive during her four
I facilities, on campus
• years approximate beneins equal to the amount paid by
that will In ii- fit all StUdei
As ■ i par kte org inizatlon, the her during the period as campus
Campus Pees committee obllvlatea fees.
the previous constant struggle to
"2. That we Will encourage curany from t hi rent and economical expenditure of
fund to Ol
o as not to funds appropriated to various orcllow a surplus that would be a
. Ions.
part of the general fund and go to
"3. That we will insist upon unithe state at the end of each
form and accurate record keeping
Students Beaett
procedures in all organizations to
Under the present policy, any wnicn money will be appropriated
surplus allowed to grow will be used ; .4 T1|M we wll] discourage the
beneficially for ID students through retention of surplus funds in orthe cooperation and suggestions of Kani/atonai treasuries.
the students themselves and the
"3. That funds under the control
comin
of this committee which are not
The committee is composed of
ly from the students
four members, Mr, Henry Bittlnger. 01 a fie basis will be used ;n a
associate professor of history and mam 1 r deemed most reasonable
social sciences; Mr. Jacob Wams- by this committee after careful
ley. business manager; Mr. W. O. study and consideration of indiLeeper, ualatanl professor of busi-. V1(|„a] rc(|„,
ness education; and one senior rep"6. That this statement of policy
resentative appointed to the comwill
be approved by the president
mittee by the senior class president,
Sarah Oliver, who serves as an ln- and that changes in this policy or
development of new policy will be
point for the student body.
to the review of the presiOrganisations already receiving subject
dent."
funds, to spend as they see fit,
It is the desire of the committee
from the committee for the benefit of students are Orchesis, each of to work closely with the students
the n
Classes, artist series. so as to Insure overall and individual benefits to each student In
the amount of her contribution durIng her four years of college.

Greeks Plan Gala Parties
As Holiday Season Begins

Junior English Test
The Junior English Test isee
page 87 of the college catalogue'
will be given this semester on
Thursday. January 7. from 7 to
!i p.m. in Rooms 101. 102, and 103
of the West Wing.
All students of current Junior
standing are required to take this
test except those specifically absolved because of satisfactory
performance In English courses.
A list of absolved students will
be posted shortly in the West
Wing.

AGD

Representatives of Alpha Gamma
Delta traveled to Madison College
in Harrisonburg the week end of
November 21 to attend the in-tallation of the AGD chapter there.
Lulu Good Voglisang. the national
grand president, was the officcr-incharge of the installation.
ASA
During the Christmas season, the
ASA's are helping a needy family
by giving a Christmas basket. The
gifts will be donated at a party
for the members to be held Just
oefore the holiday.
The ASA's are planning to sell
mixtures of Christmas candy before the holiday.
The Alpha Sigma Alpha room will
be open during Intermission of the
senior dance.

College To Select
Pageant Madonna
Nominations for the Madonna in
the Christmas pageant have already
been made by the "Y" cabinet, and
will be voted on by the student
body Thursday, December 10. The
girls nominated are Jean Peyton,
Helen Wente, Jo Ann Garner. Linda
Lane, and Bonnie Keys.
"White Christmas" will be observed during the manger scene In
the pageant, when the heads of the
organizations on the campus make
their donations. These donations
will be used by the Farmvllle Welfare Department to help provide
Christmas for the needy families In
Prince Edward county.
Several changes have taken place
within the organization of the
YWCA. Upon the resignation of
Margaret Shropshire Jones, Bonnie
Keys was elected to fill her post as
"Y" secretary. Replacing Bonnie's
position as chairman of the library
is Janice McClenny. Sandra Little
has been appointed as new co-chairman of the publicity committee.

AST
Alpha Sigma Tau Is planning to
help a needy family for Christmas.
^ party for the children of this
family will be held in the sorority
loom with presents, refreshments,
and a Santa Claus.
Inspection was Tuesday, December 8.
The room will be open for the
intermission parties during senior
dance.
DZ

j
,

Holiday Ball
(Continued from page 1)
and Dr. and Mrs. Earl R. Boggs. i
At the senior party Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Caroline Eastham, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Helms will chaperon.

The fall pleges of Delta Zeta entertained the chapter with a pizza
supper November 17.
The Delta Zeta Room will be
open at intermission of the senior
dance.
KD
The Kappa Delta pledges entertained the pledges of other sororities at a tea the afternoon of November 23. That night the pledges
entertained the KD actives and presented them with turkey favors.
The sorority room of Kappa Delta will be open during the Intermission of Senior Dance.

Alumna To Serve
As National Head
Of Honor Society

CEROY
CIGARETTES!

A film of William Shakespeare's
"Othello" will be shown here Januarv .. m .laniian Auditorium at 7
p.m.
The fil"
ad by Beorc Eh
Then: ami Alpha I'M <>mega, Is a
Mercury Theater production dl"ii Wells and starring as Othello. Orson Wills; as
Susan Cloutter; as
1
M.ii'I.lammolr.
Tins R K
in raided version of
the play was filmed m Haly and
i by the critics as "Pfcs
th unusual
and chars

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A IISTINING

MANS »fCO»0
(A luttning Womon'l

By IDA SOITHALI.

Htcorcf, tot) —
brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY—the

Campus

Ciguretle with A
THINKING WAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING
MANS TASTEI

II "

FBSITVQI

Admission will be so oi

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

ALWAYS REMEMBER!

Martians' Lullaby

MARTIN, The Jeweler
has an outstanding

March Of The Toy$

Royal Garden Bluet

JEWELRY AND HAIRDOS
ii-up look.

n of

Just A Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

as miii

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

i

if ii welry
; be had In

gold p
front, back or side of your hair.

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman

GIVE BOOKS FOR

jewels call be pinned
to the hair or put on

right

CHRISTMAS'

■

I King Jume.s
.lias
OS] .v Keligious Books

;
oka
1

SK
Ann Crockett, Sigma Kappa
traveling secretary, vis.ted with the
chapter this past week.
At the present time the Sigma
MINNIK LEE DEAN
Kaps are in the process of selling
their TV set won in the Marlboro
contest last year.
A Christmas party will be held
for the members before hiving for
the holiday. At this get-t igi ther,
presents will be wrapped for a
needy family.
The sorority room of Sigma Kip
pa will be open during intern.
Minnie Lee Dean, a 1959 graduof senior dance.
i'e of Longwood. was elected naSSS
tional president of Alpha Kappa
The November social of Sigma Gamma, national honorary leaderSigma Sigma was a pizza party ship fraternity November 21 at the
In the chapter room. In Dec
annual convention at Lander Colcial will be a supper in the
Qreenwood, South Carolina.
chapter room. Afterwards. (
While at Longwood. Minnie Lee
mas presents for a needy :
.vis president of the Joan Circle
will be wrapped.
of AK('
on Student Governliter Thanksgiving, the Sigmas ment for four years, a member of
sold homemade cookies. This WSJ a UphO Sigma Tau social sorority,
special project for the Robbie Page and was elected to "Who's Who In
Memorial Fund.
American Colleges and UniverslThe Sigma S'gma Sigma sorority
won the stereophonic record playMini
i
presently teaching
er In the Marlboro contest.
sixth grade at William Ramsay
ZTA
School. Alexandria.
The Zeta members and pledges
AKG's Joan Circle received furentertained in the home of ther recognition at the national conMrs Robert Merritt on Tuesday, vention when Longwood's scrapbook
December 8. with spaghetti dinner.
I (1 first place honors Ruth
On Saturday. December 5, the ! Denton was chairman of the book
Zeta's gathered greens for Christ- which included a collection of their
mas decorations. These greens arc campus projects at Longwood.
on sale this week.
The theme of the convention for
The December social of Zeta Tai
raa "Unity Within Alpha KapAlpha will be a party held In the | pa Gamma."
room. At this time gifts will be
Mr- Kathleen Cover, adviser.
wrapped for a needy family.
and Miss Kh/abeth Burger. AKG
During intermission of the senior , national executive secretary, acdance, the Zeta room will be open companied the Longwood deleand refreshments will be *

vast tQe/easecY/or

12" IP VINYL
RCA Cutlom
Record

Societies To Sponsor
'Othello' Next Month

1

On Sunday, December 13, from
9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m. the KD's will
sell breakfast on second floor Main
Cunningham kitchen and third floor
Tabb kitchen.

Louis Armstrong

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington

Ben Webster

Red Norvo ^

Bob Scobey

Open Wednesday
A f, tt

'

see Hi

t door.

d you win

Featuring To]
J i Instrument
—winners i,i a ru ti Dal !>• pularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a sp cial
low pries with the eo aplimenteof VICEROY—the
cigarette thai
■ i the best filtering of all for
lull rich taste. "A Thinking Man's 1'iiu-r. ..
A Smoking Man's I*s1 ■."
,

Shorty Rogers

Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson
Rex Stowart
Dukes of Dixieland

Beaut) shop, i .mmiiie. Phone
i \ ' MM,

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

■

v Jewelry.
mart hairdo YOU u .11 like the personal-

Books

9 AM -6 PM

:

Erroll Garner

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

X

V^^^'V

heSumol
and 2 emr.'y packages cf VICEROY Cigarettes

